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Thank you for choosing The Eye Center of Southern Indiana. Our commitment is to offer you “World
Class” surgery in a friendly, warm setting. Thankfully, many patients come to us because their parents did
a generation ago. However, you should know that cataract surgery today is different than ten years ago,
and very different than a generation ago.
Medical Insurance covers the “Traditional Surgery” as done years ago. Traditional Surgery does not include
the kinder, gentler laser surgery that corrects astigmatism. Traditional surgery also does not include the
newest lens implants that provide more natural clear vision without bifocal glasses. Medicare and other
insurance companies allow you to pay for those upgrades out of pocket since they are not covered by
your medical benefits.
Surgical Upgrades
Compared to traditional surgery, these upgrades offer a better quality of vision, less dependency on
bifocals and more satisfying surgical outcomes. We encourage you to upgrade and enjoy the added
‘Wow!’ factor that comes with premium surgery.
1. Best Extended Range of Vision Upgrade
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2. Better Advanced Single-Vision Upgrade

Utilizes the most sophisticated lens
available
Lens brings eye into clear focus for most
daily activities
Includes correction of astigmatism
Minimizes the need for bifocal glasses
Laser provides a gentler, more precise
surgery
Additional measurements of the eye
during surgery for most accurate lens
power selection

Cost: $2,950 per eye plus Co-Pay, Deductible and
Co-Insurance for Traditional Surgery
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Laser provides a gentler, more precise
surgery
Includes the correction of astigmatism
Additional measurements of the eye
during surgery for most accurate lens
power selection
Allows control of how you will need
glasses
You will need glasses for distance or near
but not both

Cost: $1,750 per eye plus Co-Pay, Deductible and
Co-insurance for Traditional Surgery
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